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RESUMO
Objetivo: apresentar a experiência de uma intervenção realizada com pacientes hipertensos e diabéticos, seguindo os parâmetros da Metodologia do Arco de Charles Maguerez. Método: se trata de um estudo qualitativo, descritivo, tipo relato de experiência, sobre uma intervenção em saúde realizada por acadêmicos de Enfermagem e profissionais da saúde em uma Unidade Básica de Saúde. Referiu-se a atividade sobre a não adesão dos usuários ao programa HiperDia e, como metodologia, foi seguida a Problematização com Arco, de Charles Maguerez. Resultados: identificou-se a não adesão dos pacientes hipertensos e diabéticos às consultas de HiperDia e, com o auxílio das etapas Arco de Charles Maguerez, realizou-se uma intervenção em saúde onde foram ofertadas, aos participantes, consultas de Enfermagem com: verificação da pressão arterial, teste de glicemia e peso. Distribuí-se, após a consulta, um lanche nutritivo, ressaltando a importância de uma alimentação saudável, bem como estimulando a prática regular de atividade física de forma correta, tornando esse processo esencial para o controle e tratamento das doenças. Conclusão: obteve-se um resultado positivo e satisfatório e, dessa forma, compreende-se que a realização de ações em saúde como essa faz total diferença no processo saúde-doença. Descritores: Enfermagem; Movimento; Intervenção; Educação em Saúde; Informação; Doença Crônica.

METHODOLOGY

Objective: to present the experience of an intervention performed with hypertensive and diabetic patients, following the parameters of the Methodology of the Arch of Charles Maguerez. Method: this is a qualitative, descriptive study, a type of experience report, about a health intervention performed by nursing students and health professionals in a Basic Health Unit. The activity is on non-adherence of users to the HiperDia program and, as methodology, Charles Maguerez’s Problematization with Arch was followed. Results: the non-adherence of hypertensive and diabetic patients to HiperDia’s consultations was identified and, with the aid of the steps of Charles Maguerez Arch, a health intervention was carried out, where the participants were offered Nursing consultations with: blood pressure, blood glucose test and weight. After the consultation, a nutritious snack is distributed, emphasizing the importance of a healthy diet, as well as stimulating the regular practice of physical activity in a correct way, making this process essential for the control and treatment of diseases. Conclusion: a positive and satisfactory result was obtained and, therefore, it is understood that the accomplishment of health actions like this makes a total difference in the health-disease process. Descriptors: Nursing; Movement; Intervention; Health Education; Information; Chronic Disease.
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INTRODUCTION

Over time, a significant increase in life expectancy is observed, so that the population is getting older and old age ends up triggering chronic health problems that, when associated with inadequate living habits, become more worrying. These problems include Diabetes Mellitus (DM) and Systemic Arterial Hypertension (SAH).

It is known that DM is a group of metabolic diseases associated with hyperglycemia, which may be caused by lack of insulin, in its action or both. Because of the metabolic imbalance associated with this disease, the affected individuals are at high risk for long-term macro and microvascular complications, which can lead to the development of cardiovascular diseases, such as SAH.

Based on the 7th Brazilian Hypertension Directive (BHD), it is understood that hypertension is a multifactorial health condition that presents characteristics such as high and sustained levels of blood pressure (BP) and, therefore, causes changes in organs such as the heart, brain, kidneys and blood vessels.

There is a high prevalence of SAH, which is one of the main modifiable problems, being one of the most important factors that affect public health, having a direct relation with the age, reaching more than 60% in the age group over 65 years; the DM already affects about 14.3 million people worldwide.

In Primary Care, actions are focused on the prevention and control of chronic diseases, such as early and clinical diagnosis through active search, which can be done with a home visit and in the community, conducting examinations, treating confirmed cases for the prevention of more serious complications and educational activities and promotion.

It should be emphasized that the professional health team is paramount in providing effective, quality and integral assistance and, for the accomplishment of the activity described in this study, there was, initially, the process of territorialization of a neighborhood, in which the reality of the Basic Health Unit and identified the absence in the demand of the consultations directed to people diagnosed with SAH and DM.

OBJECTIVE

- To present the experience of an intervention performed with hypertensive and diabetic patients, following the parameters of the Methodology of the Arch of Charles Magueruez.

METHOD

This is a descriptive study, an experience report, about a health intervention performed by
It was identified and understood, through a territorialisation of the BHU neighborhood, the possible health problems that the population faced. Due to this, a planning was carried out in which the idealization of an intervention project was put into practice, according to the main problems encountered.

For the idealization of this planning process, the steps of Arco, by Charles Maguerez, described in the methods of this study, are of fundamental importance for the development of the problem. It was observed, on the face of it, by the nursing students, the reality witnessed, identifying that the main problem faced in this BHU would be the non-adherence of the hypertensive and diabetic patients to the consultations of HiperDia.

From the identification and observation of the problematic, the following key points to compose the second stage of the arc were traced: the non-attendance of the patients to the Nursing consultations related to the HiperDia system; the lack of active search of patients who are absent; resistance to treatment; the lack of articulation with the professionals that are part of the Family Health Support Center (FHSC) so that there is a better interaction among the patients regarding the health-disease process; difficulty for some patients to reach the BHU; lack of permanent health education by professionals; lack of medication and materials and supplies.

In the third stage, we inquired about nursing students’ theorizing about perceived reality, about certain events identified in the previous stages. As a guiding base, the Ministry of Health’s basic attention books (Systemic Arterial Hypertension and Diabetes Mellitus) were used as a guiding base, being of fundamental importance in the process and in the quality of care provided to the population.

In the application of the fourth stage of the Arch of Maguerez, the hypotheses of solution was built.

Firstly, it was important to carry out the active search of patients who are absent, with the collaboration of the community health agents (CHA), so that their participation in the consultations becomes more effective, always articulating with the professionals that integrate the network health professionals, promoting guidelines for professionals working in the care of hypertensive and diabetic patients, emphasizing the importance of having a better attention to this target audience, carrying out conversations with patients, so that the dialogue becomes more present and treatment adherence occurs.

It was planned to carry out a health intervention with the objective of bringing the patient closer to the professionals who work in the Family Health Strategy (FHS), providing knowledge about the health problem, and intensifying the projects of health education by professionals in order to propose an improvement in the quality of life and then to plan new strategies so that there is a continuous replacement of inputs and medications in the BHU.

It was also proposed for professionals, the importance of becoming more effective the control, distribution and validity of inputs and medications. The idea was to maintain, as routine, a day for the professionals to move to the most needy community to be provided health care and, in addition, to effect and intensify the care that should be offered and, finally, conduct weekly meetings with all staff, together with FHSC professionals, in search of better planning in the

### RESULTS

It was identified and understood, through a territorialisation of the BHU neighborhood, the possible health problems that the population faced. Due to this, a planning was carried out in which the idealization of an intervention project was put into practice, according to the main problems encountered.

For the idealization of this planning process, the steps of Arco, by Charles Maguerez, described in the methods of this study, are of fundamental importance for the development of the problem. It was observed, on the face of it, by the nursing students, the reality witnessed, identifying that the main problem faced in this BHU would be the non-adherence of the hypertensive and diabetic patients to the consultations of HiperDia.

From the identification and observation of the problematic, the following key points to compose the second stage of the arc were traced: the non-attendance of the patients to the Nursing consultations related to the HiperDia system; the lack of active search of patients who are absent; resistance to treatment; the lack of articulation with the professionals that are part of the Family Health Support Center (FHSC) so that there is a better interaction among the patients regarding the health-disease process; difficulty for some patients to reach the BHU; lack of permanent health education by professionals; lack of medication and materials and supplies.

In the third stage, we inquired about nursing students’ theorizing about perceived reality, about certain events identified in the previous stages. As a guiding base, the Ministry of Health’s basic attention books (Systemic Arterial Hypertension and Diabetes Mellitus) were used as a guiding base, being of fundamental importance in the
quality of care provided to hypertensive and diabetic patients.

In the fifth and last stage of the arc (application to reality), a meeting was held, with the aim of intensifying the Nursing consultations related to the HiperDia system of the BHU, together with the CHA and the professionals who work in the in practice the implementation of a health intervention aimed at hypertensive and diabetic users.

In this sense, a health intervention was proposed by Nursing academics of the Federal University of Piauí (UFPI), whose main objective was a better adhesion of hypertensive and diabetic users to the HiperDia program, emphasizing the importance of Nursing consultations.

In the intervention entitled “HiperDia in action”, participants were offered Nursing consultations with: blood pressure check; blood glucose test; Weight; BMI and, after the consultation, a nutritious snack was distributed, emphasizing the importance of a healthy diet, as well as stimulating the regular practice of physical activity in a correct way, making this process essential for the control and treatment of diseases.

**DISCUSSION**

It started with a territorialization to have a knowledge of the neighborhood in analysis and, thus, to intervene preventively in problems considered relevant for public health. It was decided to use the Arch by Charles Maguerez because, according to Reibnitz, the main objective of this method is the viable solution for an improvement of the problems observed, as well as to offer a better assistance in the BHU by identifying the reality.8

It should be noted that in order to prevent the occurrence of chronic diseases, including hypertension, the individual should adopt healthy habits from an early age and this includes a healthy and balanced diet, reduced salt and fat intake, combat sedentary lifestyle, reduction of alcohol consumption and smoking, 4 also recommended for diabetic patients.

It is emphasized that people with chronic diseases need self-care and, for this, they need to understand about adequate dietary intake, besides the use of insulin, in the case of DM,12 reflecting, therefore, the importance of carrying out intervention activities with this population with the purpose of transmittinknowledge and interacting among them.

It is emphasized that both adherence to treatment and follow-up of these patients by health professionals are essential for the control and prevention of diseases, and in one study it was seen that the main causes that lead patients to non-adherence to treatment are the forgetting to take medication, absence of symptoms, presence of side effects and insufficient knowledge of the disease, mainly in the elderly.13

It is emphasized that preventive education activities must be put into practice by all health staff and their effectiveness depends on dialogue, with the creation of bonds and respect. It also reinforces the importance of health education in the treatment of chronic diseases, especially in self-care.145

It stimulates the sharing of lived facts through the formation of interaction activities, with the construction of knowledge in a collective way, favoring an understanding of the participants.16

**CONCLUSION**

It was realized how significant it was to be able to pass on knowledge and information about diseases to the neighborhood public. Nursing care was provided, contributing to a better understanding and clarification about the importance of healthy habits for the control of blood pressure and Diabetes Mellitus.

It is believed that teamwork makes a total difference in people's lives, because it is with the community that great ideas and expectations are built in relation to the planning and implementation of Nursing care offered to the population.

A positive and satisfactory result was obtained with the accomplishment of the action in health and, in this way, it came to understand that the accomplishment of actions in health like this, that sought an improvement in the quality of life of the people, makes total difference in the it is necessary that health professionals working in the FHS better monitor these patients with hypertension and diabetes, stimulating them to self-care, in addition to making this process a priority for better adherence to HiperDia's consultations.
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